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(Seikei Univ.), 
Mito, T., Yamada, S. 
As a typical case of monitoring and quench detection for a 
vezy large superoonducting magnet system composed of a 
number of large superoonducting coils, the quench detection 
system of the UID superoonducting coils is very important 
In UID system, strong_ electromagnetic no~ are indured. 
by large superoonducting coils each other. In such a case, the 
traditional quench detection system monitoring only voltage 
signal would not be sufficient So, the authors proposed to apply 
Fuzzy theorem into the quench detection system 
In the new quench detection system, Fuzzy theorem is 
applied incorporating not only the voltage signals but also other 
signals, e.g. the coil currents, the liquid He level, the liquid He 
inlet flow rate, etc.. The signals are digitally p~ by PCs, 
and through ~me Fuzzy calculation we obtain the "dangBrous 
rate" of the coil 
'Ibis year, the authors concentrated their efforts on the 
monitoring of the H-1 coil (Inner Helical coil). The signals 
adopted fur the Fuzzy system are 1) the balance voltage of the 
coil, 2) the coil current, 3) the header pressure of liquid He 
vessel As an example of the input data, the balance voltage of 
the H-1 helical coil is shown in Figure 1. Meanwhile, in this 
relatively short time length, the coil current and the header 
pressure are almost constant 
'The input signals were p~ digitally. The dangBrous 
rate of the H-1 coil was calculated out from these input data. It 
is shown in Figure 2. 
In Figure 1, we can recognize that the balance voltage 
appeared and the shutdown action was activated By the early 
effective shutdown action of the H-1 coil, the coil recovered its 
superoonducting state. This situation is well represented by 
Figure 2. That is, the dangBrous rate increased up to 0.37 
which exreeds the initial a1ann level After that, the dangBrous 
rate decreased quickly to the normal level of02. 
'Ibis change of the dangerous rate represents the situation 
that the quench was avoided after the advent of the temporary 
alannlevel 
From these results, it would be concluded that the Fuzzy 
monitoring system can be used as one of the powerful supports 
for the quench detection of superoonducting coils. 
As for the technical problems which should be ~lved are 
summarized as follows; 
C1) 
(1) improvement of data acquisition and data processing 
speed which can realize the sampling clock time of 0.1 
sec. 
(2) The reduction of noise level for more precise voltage 
signal 
(3) A more effective utilization of the voltage signal 
including the differentiation and the integration, etc, in 
order to obtain the more exact rerognition of the 
situation 
( 4) Introduction of AE technology into the fuzzy system that 
is effective to avoid miss shutdown operations due to the 
error signals. 
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